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Graeme Dey, MSP, 

Convenor, Environment, Climate Change  

and Land Reform Committee, 

The Scottish Parliament, 

Edinburgh. EH99 1SP 

 

 19 April 2018 

Dear Graeme, 

We welcome the indication in your recently agreed new Work Programme you will be 
seeking further views on post-legislative scrutiny of the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010. 
We are writing to suggest that you focus part of your future work on scrutinising the 
Scottish Government’s recent review of the National Marine Plan1.  
 
When the draft National Marine Plan was scrutinised by your predecessor 
Committee, the Committee recommended that the Scottish Government brought 
forward the statutory 5-year review to 3 years. This was to allow early action on any 
issues emerging from the Plan and to align with the 3-year review of reserved 
matters and areas from 12-200 miles2. This was agreed to by Marine Scotland, who 
undertook the review of the implementation of the National Marine Plan, which 
included a survey3 to ascertain the views of stakeholders.  
 
We note that following publication of the review report Scottish Ministers have 
determined not to initiate a revision of the National Marine Plan at this stage. While 
we acknowledge the views that the Plan would benefit from more time to become 
established, there remain issues within some of its policies which the present review 
did not allow scope to address, the stakeholder survey being framed primarily 
around operational matters. It is our view that the review of National Marine Plan 
would benefit from further scrutiny, not least to give early consideration to the 
development of the next iteration of the Plan. This review comes at a critical time: 
The Marine Atlas highlighted increasing pressure from human activity and alarming 
declines in biodiversity within Scotland’s seas. With only two Regional Marine Plans 
developed or under development, and uncertain timelines for the ongoing process, 
the National Marine Plan remains Scotland’s key guide for sustainable development 
at sea. 
 
We encourage the ECCLR Committee to build on the previous commitment from the 
RACCE Committee, and scrutinise the implementation of the National Marine Plan 
by evaluating the Scottish Government’s recent report. We would be pleased to 

                                                        
1
 http://www.gov.scot/Resource/0053/00533191.pdf  

2 http://www.parliament.scot/S4_RuralAffairsClimateChangeandEnvironmentCommittee/Reports/rur-15-02w.pdf  
3 https://consult.gov.scot/marine-scotland/0e467ba0/  
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discuss our views on the National Marine Plan with you further when the opportunity 
arises. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 
Sam Gardner 
Acting Director, WWF Scotland 
 
This letter is supported by the following organisations: 
Hebridean Whale and Dolphin Trust 
Marine Conservation Society 
Royal Zoological Society Scotland 
Salmon and Trout Conservation Scotland 
 


